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Stakeholders naturally gravitate toward natural 
analogs to form their concepts and opinions of 
how CO2 might behave in a geological environ-
ment. Often they choose systems that are not 
true analogs but that have gained attention 
through the media through association with a 
disaster. 

The release at Lake Nyos in 
Cameroon in August 1986 resulted 
in the death of 1700 people. This 
event is commonly thought by 
stakeholders to be an analog for a 
release from a CO2 storage site; 
however, this release occurred 
under a rare combination of 
circumstances (a 208-m-deep
volcanic crater lake), which is not 
analogous to a release from an 
engineered storage site.

When chosen correctly, natural releases 
of CO2 may create a situation allowing a 
level of clarity for stakeholders by 
providing tangible, concrete examples to 
explain difficult scientific principles. Such 
releases can also provide familiar 
reference points for adapting an audience 
that has different levels of knowledge to a 
more scientific way of thinking. 

abound.

 A confused mind says "No." Scientific issues are
 difficult to understand.
 Stakeholder concepts are molded by the media.
 Fear and mistrust of science and the scientist

 Stakeholders use incorrect analogs. 

Viewpoints and beliefs of stakeholders may affect  
  the future of CCS.

Gaps in understanding and perspective exist be       
  tween the scientific community immersed in CCS  
  research and stakeholders.

There is a need to effectively communicate with    
  and foster an understanding of scientific concepts  
  among laymen. 

Workshop Highlights
System processes
CO2 impacts from natural releases
Flow pathways
Seepage scales
Seal performance
Fluid-rock interactions
Shallow vs. deep processes
CO2 detection and quantification
Observations of natural CO2 releases
  at the Laacher See caldera lake and a
  visit to nearby CO2 springs and geysers 

These natural systems give 
stakeholders a deeper
understanding of geologic 
mechanisms and the
beginning of an awareness 
that certain geologic 
environments, if chosen 
carefully, can store CO2
safely for long periods of time. 

Natural systems illustrate that tremendous energy is needed to breach a seal and that dissipation of energy, 
especially if a second seal is encountered, causes mineral precipitation that heals faults and minimizes migration. 
Evidence of mineral precipitation is seen on both small and large scales in natural systems.  

Effects of a CO2 release on the 
biosphere was studied at Maria 
Laach. Attendees of the IEAGHG 
workshop safely enjoyed hiking 
among bubbling springs and
geysers. Research shows that life 
thrives in high CO2 environments. 
In photo, biologist Hardy Pfanz 
points out one of the CO2 loving 
indicator species.  

Areas of natural CO2 seepage have been safely
  inhabited for hundreds of years
Areas of natural CO2 seepage have a viable and
  productive agriculture
Change in soil chemistry could lead to change in
  soil values
Effects of CO2 leakage are spatially limited
Plant and microbial communities shift to acid tolerant
  species (some plant death may occur at high
  CO2 levels)
Generally microbial cell numbers decrease with
  increasing CO2

Elevated CO2 has a positive effect on selected micro-
  bial groups (anaerobes)
Geochemical environment (pH, mineralogy, nutrients)
  is altered
Plants and microbes substantially take up seeping CO2

Stakeholder misconceptions of geologic CO2 storage commonly 
involve, 1) misunderstandings of the scientific principles of geologic 
scale and mechanisms, and 2) emotions fueled by media coverage of 
natural disasters. Natural systems that release CO2 are valuable tools 
for communicating difficult concepts relating to geological CO2 storage 
because they provide visible validation of geologic principles at work. 
We present examples from an IEAGHG Workshop on Natural 
Releases that illustrate how to use natural CO2-rich systems for 
communicating relevant scientific ideas and concepts to stakeholders. 
In addition to communicating scientific insights, knowledge gaps must 
also be communicated to gain stakeholder trust in the science and the 
scientist. Natural CO2-rich systems, when applied correctly, can be a 
powerful tool for closing the information gap.

Bias can develop when trust is missing. Therefore in
  addition to scientific success being communicated,
  limitations must also be communicated.
 
A time gap in observation exists between industry and       
  natural systems. What is the liability of this gap to our     
  true understanding of how analogous natural systems    
  really are to geologic storage?
 
Natural CO2 releases emanate from systems that are           
  naturally over-pressured, however, engineered CO2
  injection sites are artificially over-pressured. More work is  
  needed to understand how these two types of systems      
  might compare to one another.

During the workshop, sharing of new infor-
mation from international projects and dis-
cussions among scientists working in geo-
logic CO2 storage led to a new awareness 
of the impacts of CO2 leakage on ecosys-
tems, including some key messages useful 
for stakeholders.  

Outcrops provide evidence of scale and mechanism.This outcrop 
shows hydrothermal fluids introduced along a fracture zone.
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Laacher See: CO2 vent at Site 1

Changes in plant communities

Grasses

Polygonatum
(acidophilic)

Ecosystem effects of high CO2 concentrations–
the Laacher See as natural analog

Scenes from the IEAGHG workshop.

Hydrothermal Systems as Analogs
for Breached Traps and Subsurface
Healing: Outcrop and Subsurface

Examples and Escape Mechanisms
David Bowen, David Lageson, Lee Spangler (Montana State University)

Bryan Devault, Hebert Mosca (Vecta Oil and Gas)
David Eby (Eby Petrography)

Natural Releases of CO2 Workshop

Maria Laach, Germany

November 2-4, 2010

Outreach activities

After a breach of a sandstone aquifer seal, hydrothermal fluids that 
spread out below a secondary top seal lose heat and energy caus-
ing the system to self-heal (modified from Davis and Smith, 2006).

As energy is lost, precipitation of 
minerals occludes porosity.

Seal above dolomite reservoir has healed 
to allow trapping of re-migrated oil.
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